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Prance Sending Warships to Vene

zuela to Avenge the Slight Put
Upon M Taigny

UNITED STATES CONSENTSS-

OME TALK OF SEIZING

Washington Jan 19
of France had a

4 lasting more than an hour this
4 afternoon at the department of state f
4 with Root relative to thef Venezuelan situation Both declined
4 to make any statement for publica
4 tion

Washington Jan is learned here
that France will demand an Immediate
apology of President Castro for what is
regarded as his insulting and unwar
ranted treatment of M Taigny the
French charge daffaires Three French
warships are within striking distance of
the Venezuelan const and two more it
has been reported from Paris are on
the day to West Indian waters What
form the displeasure of France will take

i has been tentatively decided and the de
tails of the programme will be communi
icated confidentially to the Washington
government Not until President Castro
has felt the form of Fj nch dissatisfac
ion will the world know whether a

blockade is to be established or
whether a custom house will be seized
Should the seizure of custom houses

t
along the coast be decided on it is not
unlikely that in order to disabuse the
anxiety of the European powers lest thepayment of their claims is to be stopped
Prance may ask some outside neutraT

to act as receiver for the custom
Chouse returns until President Castro has

to resume diplomatic relations
with France-

It develops that three or four
I of the greatest importance

were never delivered This will
be the subject of a rigid investigation

CABINET MEETING

France Has Resolved to Act With
Great Firmness

Paris Jan Venezuelan affair
occupied the attention of a special meet
ing of the French cabinet today It is
understood in ministerial circles but the
fact has not yet been officially given

that Premier Rouvier has decided-
to demand an extraordinary credit This
will give rise to in the chambers
whose assent is necessary for a grant
The government is fully determined to
act with the greatest firmness at the
same time adopting a prudent attitude
owing to the unstable character of the
Venezuelan government which may
change at any moment

The authorities at Washington are
kept fully acquainted with Frances

attitude and nothing vi be undertaken
without the absolute cognizance of the
Tnited States

Great Alarm Exists
Washington Jan 19 American Consul

Moffatt at La Guira has cabled the state
department in reference to the deporta
tion of M Taigny the French charge at
Caracas that there has never before
benn any interference with foreign offi-
cials boarding ships of their own nation
ality In his cablegram the consul says
that great La GuIra that
M Taigny was carried away on the Mar-
tinique Sunday night and that no com-
munication WAS allowed with the ship
previous to his sailing

Arrived in London
Liege Belgium Jan Maubour

Kuet the former charge daffaires of
Venezuela who was expelled from France
jesterday has arrived here He remains
a few days in this city and will then
prorrpd to London

Health Thus Lost Is Restored by Lydia
E Pinkhams Vegretaolo Compound

How many women do you know who
are perfectly well and strong Ve
hear every the same story over and
over again I do not feel well I am-
BO tired all the time J
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JllisJ Ka teMcDonald

More than likely you speak the same
words yourself and no doubt you feel
far from well The cause may be easily
traced to some derangement of the fe-

male organs which manifests itself in
depression of spirits reluctance to go

or do anything backache
bearingdown pains flatulency nerv-
ousness sleeplessness or other fe
male weakness

These symptoms are but warnings
that there is danger ahead and unless
heeded a life of suffering or a serious
operation is the inevitable result

The ailing remedy for all these
is Lydia E Pinkhams Veg-

etable Compound
Miss Kate of Woodbridge

N J writes
Dear Mrs Pinkham

Restored health has meant so much to me
that I cannot help from telling about it for
the sake of suffering women

For a long time I suffered untold
with a female trouble and irregularities
which made me a physical wreck no one

I would recover Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound entirely
cured me me well and strong and-
I feel it myduty to tell other suffering women
what a splendid medicine it

For twentyfive years Mrs Pinkham
of Lydia E Pinkham

has under her direction and since her
decease been advising sick women free
of Her advice is free and
always helpful Address Lynn Mass
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Attorneys of ihe Chicago Packers
Took Advantage of Youth

and Inexperience

CERTAIN PROMISES MADE

PROSECUTION LIKELY TO FALL
THROUGH

Chicago Jan John S

Miller speaking for the packers con
tinued his preliminary statement in the
United States this morning He cre
ated something of a sensation at the
commencement of his remarks by stat
ing that he would prove by the admis
sion of Corporation Commissioner
Garfield while on the stand that the
packers in this case are entitled to im
munity from prosecution He declared
further that last March Commissioner
Garfield declared that he would con-

sider the seeking of facts by his agents-
in the offices of the packers as if they
had been developed before him person-
ally and had been presented in his
presence at a formal hearing

Garfield in Court
Commissioner Garfield who was in

the court room when the statements
were made by the attorney began writ
ing rapidly on a pad of paper taking
notes of the statements made by Mr
Miller

Mr Miller said in opening his speech-
A meeting was held at the Chicago

club in this city on April 13 1905 be
tween Commissioner Garfield L C
Krauthoff and Samuel Roberts The
question arose as to the relations to
exist between Commissioner Garfield
and the packers if the investigation-
was to be in the proper line of privacy

Garfields Alleged Statement-
Mr Garfield said that the question-

of what the government was or was
not entitled to might come up and that
if it arose he would settle it He said
that he desired to conduct an investi
gation but without violating any rights-
of privacy Mr Krauthoff suggested
that he might advise the packers who
were his clients to resist the right of
the commissioner to publicly investi
gate a private business but that he was
not disposed to ask the packers not to
contest the matter The question then
arose as to the method of getting the
information and how the work of the
agents of the commisisoner would be
considered Commissioner Garfield re
plied that the information would be the
same as if the defendants had testi-
fied before him personally

Claim of Immunity-
The attorney then contended that

under the law although the packers
were not sworn and it was the order of
Commissioner Garfield that they should
not be th evidence of the men was no
less evidence and within the immunity-
law

Attorney Miller concluded his address-
at noon and was followed by Attorney
George W Brown also for the packers-

At the noon reces of the court Com-
missioner Garfield was asked if he
would make a statement concerning the
remarks of Attorney Miller and re
Dlied

I would rather not talk of the mat
ter I am a witness in this case and do
not care to discuss it before I am
called I do not care to say whether I
can explain this matter or not

Special Pleading
Attorney Brown in opening referred-

to the magnitude of the business done
by the packers and their right to have
in Chicago which he called the stock
center of the world a right to protec

tionDistrict Attorney Morrison offered an
objection to this It seems to me he
said that theyare going clear out of
this case

You may go on said Judge Humph
rey

Mr Brown then entered upon a de
scription of the business of the pack-
ers and of the stock yards He went
at great length in the details of the in-

vestigation conducted by Commissioner
Garfield

Governor General of the Philip

pines to Be First American
Ambassador at Tokio

Washington Jan 19 Luke E Wright
governor of the Philippines has been
named by the president as the first Amer-
ican ambassador to Japan This an
nouncement was made today at the war
department

Judge Ide governor of the Philippine
islands has asked to be relieved from
further duty June 1 next after six years
of faithful and efficient service as com-
missioner and vice governor in these isl
ands The president considers that he
is entitled to the and honor of
the governor generalship during that pe-

riod Upon Governor Ides retirement
General James J3 Smith now a member-
of the commission justice of me Philip-
pine supreme court will succeed him and
General Smiths name will be sent to
the senate after the confirmation of Gov
ernor Ide

In accepting the next appointment
Governor General Wright sacrifices
a year in compensation It is believed
that congress will accept the recommen
dation of Secretary Root that in con
nection with the elevation of the Ameri-
can legation at Tokio to the rank of an
embassy the compensation of the in
cumbent be raised from 12000 to 17500
but as Governor General Wrights pres
ent salary is 20000 he will still be suf-
fering a considerable financial loss Com-
missioner and Acting Governor General
Ides present salary is 15000 per annum-
so that If be promoted he will
benefit in salary to the extent of 5000

MISS VIOLA ALLEN
WEDDED IN SECRET-

New York Jan Viola Allen
the actress has been the wife of Peter
Duryea a wellknown horse owner since
last August became known here today
Mr Duryea and Miss Allen were mar-
ried Aug 16 last at Louisville Ky

Friends who made the announcement of
the marriage day said that it had been
kept a secret up to this time because or
Miss Allens professional engagements-
for this season

MURDERER HANGED
Louisville Ky Jan 19 William

a white man aged 23 years was
hanged here today for the murder last
fall of Miss Frannie Porter Van Dalsen
occupied his time In jail by making toys
among them being a miniature gallows

a body suspended
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Report That Western Pacific Is

Now Owner of the Virginia
and Truckee Line

That the Western Pacific has purchased-
the Virginia Truckee railroad Is as-

serted in Reno Nev and a Reno paper
quotes a real estate man of that city
supposed to be more or less close to the

interests as saying-
It has been rumored many times and-

I now believe that the rumor has be
come a fact that the Western Pacific
owns the Virginia Truckee or has con
trol of it I know that Engineer Gray
one of the leading engineers of the West-
ern Pacific has been in of the
work of the extension of the Virginia
Truckee He has made several trips to
the scene of the extension and all the
work being done is under his direction
The road has been greatly Improved of
late and the heaviest of steel is
being laid and I believe that the

Pacific is doing the work to have
the road in readiness when Its line en
ters Reno from the north

It has also been rumored for the past
few days that the Western Pacific would
come in over the N C and T W
Smith representing tne Western Wheeler
Scraper company of Illinoiswhlch recent-
ly a trainload of machinery to the
Utah Construction company to be used
in building the Western Pacific said yes
terday that he knew the Western Pa
cific w uld come to Reno and that he
had every reason to believe that it would
come In over the N C O

If it does not purchase the N C
it will parallel its line to city said
Mr Smith The Western Pacific has
to come to Reno and it intends to do
so in order to get the business of the
state

MUST FIGHT IN COURT

Western Pacific Will Litigate for
Terminals Oakland

San Francisco Jan substance
of the report which Colonel Heuer sent
to Washington when he returned the ap
plications of the two roads for

to build piers and wharves at the
end of the North jetty was ascertained
yesterday for the first time from an au-

thoritative source The resident engineer
advises his chief that when the federal
government established the harbor pier
head and bulkhead lines it did all that
was necessary According to Colonel
Heuer these lines as they have been fixed
give all the authority that the govern-
ment can give for the of piers
and making lines beyond solid bulkheads
and establish the limits beyond which
such work cannot be undertaken This
will it Is said throw the matter for
consideration into the local courts

Motor Cars for Short Line
Motor cars for the Cache valley branch

of the Oregon Short Line are being manu
factured in the Union Pacific shops at
Kansas City Mo jhese cars are being
made In accordance with E H Harri
mans plan to install a motor service on
all short branch lines and they will prob-
ably be made for the Boise Minidoka
Malad Wood River and St Anthony
branches in addition to the Cache valley
line

Railroad Notes
Thomas Thornton auditor of e Tono

pah Goldfield rauroad died at Tono
pah last week of pneumonia-

E W Gillette general freight and pas
senger agent of the Salt Lake route will
pass through Salt Lake today en route-
to hicago on a business trip
J L Moore district freight and pas

senger agent of the Sait Lake route
will return morning from a trip to
Los Angeles where he attended a meet
ing of the Western Classification commit-
tee

Gerritt Fort of Omaha assistant gen
eral passenger agent of the Union Pa
cific was in Salt Lake yesterday ac
companied by his family They are en
route to Los Angeles where Mr Forts
family will spend the remainder of the
winter

BANKER SENTENCED
Philadelphia Jan Lear for

mer president of the Doyleston Pa Na-
tional bank which failed several years
ago was today sentenced by Judge Mc
Pherson in the United States district
curt to five years imprisonment for em-
bezzling the funds of the bank This is
the minimum sentence An appeal was
taken and Lear wits admitted to bail in
the sum of 10000

Always Uniform
Always Reliable

Everywhere Obtainable

stood the tests of time and
service for over 125 years

Registered
SPat

Be sure that you get the genuine
with

Directions for preparing more than
one hundred dainty dishes in our
Choice Recipe Book sent free on
request

Walter Baker Co Ltd
GsioWthtJ 1780 Dorchester Mass

Af Highest in
Europe and

An Arrow
Clupeco Shrunk Quarter Sizes

15 CENTS EACH 2 FOR A QUARTER

CLUETT PEABODY 4 CO
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WALKERS STORE
Saturday the Grand Finale of the AfterIn
ventory Cleanup of Dress Goods and SilkS
Considering the remarkable reductions on the goods and the fact that every pattern will be cut and fittedfree of charge this should be a banner day in these departments-
You have one more opportunity to profit by these tremendous price concessions Its up to you to show your

sagacity by taking advantage of the marvelous offers

Entire Stock of Dres Goods to Close
From the most ordinary kinds extends up to the elegant exclusive creations for evening gowns

i
Truly a dress goods selection of stupendous scope

New Kinds Good Kinds All Kinds Worth from 65c to 400 theyard at
downs varying from i

25c to 200 the Yard J
You Choose from Any of Our Elegant SilksT-

he entire stock is laid bare for your inspection and selection All the now rough effects Everything good
silkdom

si
Superb designs exquisite colorings surpassing values Regular prices ranging ifrom 65c to 300 the yard to go at varying i

25c to 150 Per Yard
AND MILLER AND MILLER WILL CUT AND FIT THEM FREE

in itself Is remarkable but In connection with the wonderful price reductions it almost goes beyond belief s
YOU WISH WHETHER IT BE A TEA GOWN KIMONTA SHIRT

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE AND FITTED RIGHT TOO-
T becoming more popular every day the of giving absolute satisfaction to all who have patronized them

Over 150 garments fitted last week without a single misfit

Entire Stock of Elegant Evening Coats to Close at Exactly
Half Regular PricesT-

his beautiful assortment comprises many elegant effects in light and dark broadcloth kerseys and fancy
mixtures

The regular prices range from 1000 each up to 6500 but to close them quickly they all go at half
SMALL LOT OF SKIRTS in black blue and brown broadcloth cheviots 7 AK-g herringbone serges up to 1500 each Your selection P

biflr

A Good Pair of Rubbers Free with Every Pair of Womens
Shoes Sold Saturday-

S not the Prices on the shoes this time but we make an offer which we think a little betterWith every pair of womens shoes at 250 the pair or over we will give a good pair of rubbers
The weather at present is very suggestive of rubbers and when an offer like this is presented it should

meet with warm approval and large

i i
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This offer

BUT ITS A FACT ANY GARMENT
WAIST SKIRT SUIT RAIN COAT OR TAILORMADE GARMENT WILL BE CUT AND FITTEDtaW expert designers are simple result 6h
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Boys ArmorClad Shoes
The indesiructable wearresisters The shoes are

made of a very fine grade of heavy calf and are
especially designed to withstand the hard knocks
which the live healthy American boy is sure to
give them I

Sizes 9 to 13 v T

for 15O
Sizes 12 to 2

for Pl75
Sizes 2i to 13 o

for P UU
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Saturday Domestic Underpricings of Note

MENS RUBBERSAbout 60 pairs of good quality regular rubbers 63r e
r

>

<

From 9 to 12 a m These Specials
GERMAN VELOUR FLANNEL worth f I
30c yard for

LARGE BATH TOWELS 100 dozen of these i

worth 15c each to groat J

1 ENGLISH LONG CLOTH No 1000 Comes in 12

150

u

ga 12

yard bolts worth 250 the bolt

>

Clayton Music Co

Leading Music Dealers

1091113 So Main St
SALT LAKE CITY

Assessment No 2

MINING
Principal place of busi-

ness Salt Lake City Utah No
tice Is hereby given that a meet
ing of the directors on the 8th day
of January 1906 an assessment of two

2 cents per share was levied on the
capital stock of the corporation payable-
to 0 Langley secretary of said

at Toaopah Nevada as fol-
lows 1 cent share on or be
fore the 7th day of February 1906 and
one 1 cent share on or before the
9th day of March 1906 Any stock upon
which this assessment may remain un

on ie 9th of March 1906 will
be delinquent and advertised for sale at
public auction and unless payment Is
made before will be sold on 28th day
of March 1906 to the delinquent
assessment together with the cost of
advertising and expense of sale-

J W Secretary
Tonooah Nerada

Notice
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK

holders of the DalyWest Mining com-
pany a corporation of for the
election of directors and the transaction-
of such other business as may lawfully
ccme before it will be held at the office
of the company room 523 Boston Build
ing Denver on Monday Feb 19th
1006 at 4 oclock p m of

Secretary DalyWest Mining Com-
pany
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HighCut Shoes for Girls and Boys-

The popular shoe for school in mud
dy or snowy weather We have quite a number of

these shoes left to close out Saturday
They are box calf and vici kids Priced as follows
Sizes 8 to 11 worth 200 pair

for 3 I 4O
Sizes 11 to 2 worth 225 pair

for plO
Little mens sizes from 9 to 13 worth CT

250 for

wearespecially B
ZtY

¬

>
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½

From 7 to 930 p m the fol
lowing offers

IRONCLAD SHEETS Size 81x90 worth p-

5c each for Otjr3-
6HST FINE CAMBRIC No 80 worth QF

14c yard 2Y
PEQUOT HEMSTITCHED SHEETS size i

72x90 worth 90c each for 5r

youhave
J

f

j

J 4

¬

>

100 Outing Flannel Gowns to go at 49cT-

his includes our entire stock of outing flannel gowns worth up to 100 They are made with double yoke
full length and width and of the very best outing flannel

Broken lines of childrens fleeced hosiery worth 25c pair to close at 12 12c
Childrens black woolen tights 70c and 80c 50c
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HUGH ANDERSON Pres Estawushed

163 South Main St Salt Lake City-
P O Box 977 Telephone 195 I

Fire Life and Accident L
Aetna of Hartford 1434952-
0Firemands Fund of California 5202587
Alliance of England 52686133
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia 3098372
Citizens of Missouri Policies by Hartford

Anderson Insurance Agency
FRANK K POE Secy

INSUR1NE I

guarant eed 726 018

Notice
Notice is hereby given that bids will

b received for the sale of first
bonds of the Blackbird CopperGold Mincompany limited at its office SOD

McCornlck building Salt Lake City
Utah up to and Including Jan 20 1906 as
follows
27 bonds par value 100 each 270000

118 bonds par 250 each 2950000
235 bonds par value 500 each 11750000

7 bonds par value 1000 each 700000

Total amount offered for sale15670000
Ihese bonds are securqd by mortgage-

on the companys property altuated at
Newhouse Utah 6 per cent interest
payable and Interest In gold

due Oct 29 1909 The amount
named above completes the authorized Is
sue of 500000 bonds to the amount of
343300 been Issued and

are now outstanding Bids will also be
received at the same time and place for
342167 shares of stock of the
company or part thereof either sep-
arately or In connection with a bid for
bends The company reserves the right-
to any or all bids For further
information address L A Amsden treas-
urer 609 building Salt Lake
City Utah

the capital
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Delinquent Notice
QUEEN MINING COMPANY

a corporation Principal place of busi-
ness Salt City Utah Notice

are delinquent on the following
described stock on account of assessment-
No 2 on the 2d of

1905 the several amounts set oppo-

site the names of the respective share
holders as follows

No
Cert Name Shares Amt
29 J C Crelghton 5000 12 W
40 J C Crelghton 5000 12 50

C Creighton 5000 12 EO

42 J C Crelghton 1650 412
J Robinson 3507 8 7B

J Robinson 2500 6 5

J 375
And in accordance with law and the

orders of the board of directors made
on the 2d day of November 1905 and on
the 15th day of December 1905 so many
of the shares of each parcel of said stock
as may be necessary will be sold at the
office of the company room 62 Commer
cial Salt Lake City Utah on the
20th day of January 1906 at 1 oclock-
p m to pay the delinquent assessments
thereon together with the costs of ad-
vertising and of sale

JOHN W BURTON
Room 62 Commercial Block

Novem-
ber

41J
46W
roW
61W Robinson1500
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AT YOUR DOOR
Clean and free from slate and all other
foreign substances full weight and qual
ity guaranteed

GOOD COAL
2000 pounds in every ton

161 MEIGHN SxREET-

sj These CAPSULES are superior
to Balsam of L-

Gubebs or Injections and
CURE IN PJthe same diseases with
out inconvenience

Sold by all dntaaiei I

UTAHS MOST

i POPULAR H-

V RAILROAD
i

CURRENT TIME TABLE
1

Depart Daily
No 7 Los Angeles Limited 415 KM
No Angeles Express 1201 AJM
No 51 For Stockton and Tintlc745 AM
No 63 For and Sanpete

Valley 800 AM
No 53 For Garfield J130A1L
No 65 For Nephl 445 PM
No 61 For Nephi and Lynn 930 PM

Arrive Dally
No 8 Los Angeles Limited 545 PH
No 2 Los Angeles Express 680AM
No 62 From Lynn and Nephl 950 AM
No 54 From Garfield 120 PM
No 66 Prom Nephi and Sanpete

Valley 130 PM
No 64 From Nephl 635 PM
No 52 From Tintic and Stockton600 PM

FINEST DINING CAR SERVICE IN
THE WEST ONLY DIRECT LINE TO
LOS ANGELES STAGE CONNEC
TIONS FOR NEVADA MINING CAMPS

CITY TICKET OFFICE
17 West Second South Phones 18S5

J L MOORE Dist Pass Agt

I Time Table
1 IN EFFECT

i JAN I 1906
ARRIVE

No 4 From Ogden Chicago
Omaha St Louis Kansas
City and Denver

No 8 From Portland
Butte and San Francisco-

No and inter-
mediate points

No Ogden Cache
Valley and intermediate
points

18 From Chicago Omaha
Ogden and intermediatepoints

No 2 From Ogden Chicago
St Louis Kansas City
Omaha Denver and San
Francisco

No 10 Ffrom Cache
Valley Butte Portland and
San Francisco

DEPART-
No 5 For Ogden Omaha

Chicago Denver Kansas
City and St Louis

No 7 For Ogden Portland
Butte San Francisco and

515
830

No 1 For Ogden Omaha
Chicago Denver Kansas

St Louis and San
Francisco-

No 11 For Ogden Cache Val

1145 a IB

485 p m

515 p or

710 am

Chicago and intermediatepoints i

No Ogden Denver
Kansas Omaha StLouis and Chicago

ley Butte Helena Portland
San Francisco and inter lljpoints

E BURLEY G P A
D S SPENCER A G p ACity Ticket Office 201 Main StreetTelephone 250

Note The train numbers shown
do not apply to the Southern Pacific westof Ogden or the Union eastthereof

CIIRRFNT TARt C7
In Effect Dec 10th 1905

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 11 for Ogden 1025 A M
No 6 for Denver and East 850 AMNo 2 lor Denver and East 350 P M
No 4 for Denver and East 800 P M
No 13 for Ogden and local points 606 P M
No 10 for Heber Provo and

Marysvale 800 A M
No 8 for Provo and Eureka 500 P M
No 3 for Ogden and West 1110 P M
No 1 for Ogden and West 145 P M
No 5 for Ogden and West 1035 A M
No 102 for Park City 815 A M
No 112 for BIngham 810 A M
No 114 for Bingham 300 P M

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 12 from OgdQn and local

950 ASM
No 5 from Denver and East 1025 AM
No 1 from Denver and East 135 PTpvt
No 3 from Denver and East 1100 P H
No 9 from Heber Provo and

600 PAL
No 6 from Ogden and West 840 AM
No 14 front Ogden 238 P M

No 4 from Ogden and P M
No 7 from Eureka and Prbvo 1000 A M
No 101 from Park City i i515
No 113 from 1050 A M
No 115 from Bingham 540 P T

PERFECT DINING CAR SERVICE-
All trains Nos 1 to 6 Inclusivestop at intermediate
Ticket office Dooly block Phone SJS

I A BENTON G A P D

THE LAGOON ROAD
Salt Lake Ogden Railway Cp

SIMON BAMBERGER
President and General

Timo table In effect Nov 19U5r
LEAVE

fl 830 U a m 2 430 630p nu
LEAVE LAGOON

93012 m 3 530 730 p m
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